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Byrnes to 'Speak Frankly' on War,
Peace In Oregon Statesman Series

about the most momentous
question of all can peace be
made to endure? 7. .

(1941-42- ), director of war mo-
bilization, and became secretary
of state in July, 1945. He is
one of few men to hold top
positions in all three branches
of American government
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Proceeds that accrue will be
transferred to the James E. ,
Byrnes Foundation a chari-
table organization to provide ,

scholarships ,for children lift
fatherless at an early age. This
provision stems from the mem-
ory of the struggle his mother
had to support him and his sis-
ter when their father died two
weeks before Mr. Byrnes was
born.

Mr. Byrnes Intends to "speak
frankly" about Soviet Russia,
of course.

Though the Russians various ;

ly irritated, baffled, amazed or
amused him, his attitude toward
them is one of reasonableness
and, on the whole, . friendly .

For Stalin he seems to have
a definite personal liking.

But he Is always completely
realistic.

His attitude toward President
Roosevelt is one of great admi-
ration, but he does not blink
at or conceal facts that might
be considered adverse. .

Mr. Byrnes was a congress- -'
man (1911-192- 5), senator (1931-194- 1),

supreme court Justice
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Yanks Take Series
Lead With 2--1 Win j

Bevens to Pitch if 7th Game Needed
ByAlLlghtner

Sports Editor. The SUtesman
EBBETS FIELD, Brooklyn, Oct --Now it looks like

Yankee series for sure. Rookie Frank Shea's beautifully pitched four-h- it
2 to 1 win over the Brooks m this saddened arena today gives the

Bronxmen a 3--2 bulge in the classic. It "was the big crucial for both
sides, and now the Yankees figure they'll button things up at the sta-
dium tomorrow with Allie Reynolds on the mound. For Brooklyn it

verell Trial. JJury
EteadliocEsedl at 3L1-3- L

SANTA ANA, Calif.. Oct Jury trying Louise Overell
and George. (Bud) Odium-fo- r the murder of her parenU advised
Judge Kenneth Morrison tonight that it stood numerically 11 to 1,

Corpses on
Island South
Of Hiroshima

TOKYO, Sunday, Oct. 5 - iJP) --

An estimated 900 bodies of vic-
tims of the first atomic bomb
ever loosed on a city have just
been found on Nino island, in the
bay three miles south of Hiro-
shima, Kyodo News Agency re-

ported today.
The a gene said Japanese of-

ficials have begun exhuming the
bodies, wsich will be creamated
and honored by the erection of a
monument over their final rest-
ing place.

The first disclosure of addition-
al victims of the atomic bombing
of Hiroshima came from the Brit
ish occupation force newspaper
"Bomb". Official reports had pre-
viously estimated the atomic bomb
dead of Hiroshima at approxi-
mately 80,000.

Kyodo said the exhumation be-
gan Wednesday on the Steei, ne-
glected islet after Japanese of
ficials had received repeated com-
plaints from relatives who had
been unable to trace the missing.

Official confirmation still was
lacking for these two reports, but
they seemed well authenticated.

The agency said approximately
the 900 corpses were evidently
covered with dirt on a hillside
and officially forgotten.

Hubbard Man
Killed by Train

HUBBARD, Oct 4 Glen Wil
liam Kliewer, 45, was killed
about 6 a.m. today when run over
by the north-boun- d freight train
in front of. his home. The body is
at Ringo's mortuary in Woodburn.

With the exception of members
of the crew of the freight train no
one saw the accident. Kliewer was
said to have been in poor health
and it is thought he may have
been walking on the track and
did not see the freight train.

Survivors are the widow, Vola
M. Kliewer, clerk in Hubbard
postoffice and former acting post
master; and three children, Do-
lores, Merlin and Lyle; his moth-
er, Mrs. Clinton Mcpherson, Jef
ferson; a brother, Verle Kliewer,
Grants Pass; a sister, Mrs. Lillian
Strubaht, Sweet Home.

No investigation of the acciden-
tal death of Glen Kliewer at Hub-
bard Saturday morning is con-
templated by the Marion county
coroner's office. Deputy Virgil T.
Golden said Saturday.

Brewers to
(Jive Up Wlieat

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 --VP)
Representatives of the brewing
industry today agreed to recom-
mend to the nation's brewers an
immediate stop to the use of
wheat or table' grade rice in beer
in furtherance of President Tru
man's ald-to-Eur- program.

The representatives, of the
United States brewers' founda-
tion and the small brewers' com
mittee, also agreed to recommend
the release for food use of all
stocks of wheat owned by the
brewers or under contract to buy,
estimated at over 200,000 bush-
els. Secretary of Agriculture An-
derson estimated that the indus-
try uses upwards of 10,000,000
bushels of wheat annually.

8AAR AREA TO VOTE TODAY
SAARBRUEKEN, Germany,

Oct 4 - (JP) - Residents of the
German-speakin- g Saar vote to-

morrow to elect a parliament of
50 deputies in what is expected
to be the first step in joining this
coal mining region economically
with France.

Tb Oregon Statesman , has
obtained newspaper rights to
one of the most important docu-
ments in the history of diplom
acy th inhide story of the
mar and post-w- ar conferences

revealed by James r. Byrne,
former secretary of state. V

Mr. Bymei' dramatic, first-
hand account, which he has en-

titled "Speaking Frankly," will
atari Wednesday. October 15.

In book form, the volume will
bear the imprint of Harper At

Brothers.
The most significant chapters

will be carried by The SUtes-
man exclusively in. Salem and
by other leading newspapers
throughout the world, in a ser-
ies of installments each con-
taining heretofore undisclosed
details of international negotia-
tions?

Mr. Byrnes writes from the
vantage point of the only rank-
ing American who attended all
the conferences ; from Yalta, In
February. 1945, through the
New York meeting of the coun-
cil of foreign ministers last De-
cember. He is releasing his story
in the belief it will aid the peo-
ple of America and .the world
in arriving at sound conclusions

OtP
SCODOQS

to cms
The ablest arrangement of the

administration's foreign policy
vis-a--vis Russia has been writ-
ten by Walter Lippmann, col-

umnist for the New York Herald-T-

ribune. Already 13 articles
have appeared under the title of
"The Cold War." Undoubtedly
they will be collected and pub-
lished and while their timeliness
Is a large part of their value they

rm ill still, be necessary reading
for Americans desiring guidance
to foreign affairs when they ap-
pear In book form.- - .r

What set Lippmann off was the
Mr. X article in -- Foreign Af-

fairs." later reprinted in "Life."
The now-kno- wn author is George
Kennan, who heads Secretary
Marshall's board of planning in
the state department. In brief Its
thesis was adoption of a policy
of "containment" of Russia, one
of whose foundation blocks be
Ing anticipation of a collapse of
the Russian regime. Lippmann

Uacks the thesis of containment
nd tcofig at, the folly of basing

a policy on such at long-unf- ul

rmea prediction. .

i The fruit of the Mr. X policy
was the Truman doctrine, enun-
ciated by President Truman last
March in his recommendation of
aid to Greece and Turkey. Events
bare proven, -- in my opinion, the
lack of wisdom in the president's
course. The speech availed noth-
ing in inducing agreement at the
then t sitting Moscow conference
cif foreign ministers. It has ex
posed the United States politi
rally and : miliurily; and Russia
nd its satellites are making'
(Continued on editorial page)

Brahma BulL
Injures Women
At Stock Show

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 4PH
A I 00-pou- nd wild Brahma bull
bettered down a wooden gate and
wire guard fence in the rodeo
arena of the Pacific International
Livestock exposition here tonight.
Injuring slightly two women and
bruising others before the animal
was coits led.

The beast, named Yellow Jack
et, had just unseated Its rider in
the rodeo event, gored the arena
dummy and slowly circled the
fence before lunging at the barri- -
cade.

Mrs. Cecilia Muirhead of Port-
land was knocked down and an
other woman was carried away
by friends before she could be
identified and treated at the
emergency hospital In the build
lng.,

KENT RISE FOR KLAMATH
: PORTLAND, Oct 4 - (&) A
recommendation by the Klamath
Falls rent advisory board to
boost rents In Klamath' county 10
per cent has been relayed to the
National Housing Expediter's of
fice.

Animal Crackers
. By WARREN GOODRICH

WW

' "Do you reajze how terribly
trf of lishiom torn are?"

without disclosing whether the vote
Jay Porter, Orange, Calif.,

court be believed the jury could reach

Football Scores
Salem High 7, Albany High 7.
Or. State 14, Washington 7.
Nevada 13, Oregon 6. .'

WSC 7, Idaho 0.
Calif. 45, St. Mary. 6.
USC 7, Rice 7.
Michigan 49. Stanford 13.
Northwestern 27, UCLA 26.
Notre Dame 40, Pitts. 6.
Army 40, Colorado 0.
CPS 14, UBC 0.
Coll. Idaho 16, Lin field 6.
Humboldt State 27, OCE 7.

$700,000 in
i

Jewels Stolen
In New York!

NEW YORK, Oci V-A kid
gloved bandit who came "to fix
the wiring" today robbed former
Hungarian beauty queen and hotel
magnate's ex-wi- fe of nearly three-quarte- rs

of million dollars worth
of Jewelry. Forcing his way into
the penthouse apartment of red-hair- ed

Mrs. Sari Ga-b- or

Hilton, former "Miss Hun-
gary" and ex-wi- fe of Conrad Hil
ton, hotel owner, he escaped with
approximately $700,000 worth of
jewelry after threatening to shoot
Mrs. Hilton and her infant daugh
ter. Mrs. Hilton last night made

round of three exclusive night
clubs wearing a dazzling collec-
tion of diamonds. The bandit tied
Mrs. Hilton, sister of Hungarian
actress Eva Gabor, to a love seat
and also trussed up her maid,
Mrs. Lulu Barth, before fleeing.

Increase Noted
In Jobless Pay

Unemployment benefits paid
out of the Salem office in Septem
ber were 220 per cent higher
than In September of 1946, while
the Albany office registered a
450 per cent Increase over last
year, the state unemployment
compensation commission report-
ed Saturday.

Over the state, payments de-
creased from September 1946, and
were 9.6 below. August of this
year, seventeen or tne state's lo
cal office areas reported more
weeks of unemployment, howev
er, than in September of last year.
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likely will be Lefty Vic Lombard!
or maybe the Bums seasonal ace
Ralph Branca. What with the way
the Dodger pitchers have been pa-
rading to and from the mound In
this series not a one of them
has been able to pitch a complete
game it makes little difference
who Mgr. Burt Shotton tosses to-
morrow.

Under the utmost of pressure all
the way but toiling like a cham-
pion just as far. Shea speared his
much deserved win by striking
out Cookie Lavagetto In the ninth
with two outs and one Dodger
runner on base. It was almost the
identical situation in which Sa-
lem's Bill Bevens found himself
yesterday ' just before Lavagetto
doubled off the right field wall
for not only the two runs to win
that historic struggle but to cheat
Bevens out of his no-hit-ter

Straek Oat 1m Late
Today the guy struck out

day - too late.- - Shea got him out
on the same pitch he hit yester-
day a fast ball high and out-
side. " -

Shea himself drove in a run
with a timely single but It was
Joe DiMaggio's mighty home run,
a terrific drive into the upper
deck in left field, which proved
to be the margin of victory. It is
good DiMag belted that one and
that the Yankees won today. Oth-
erwise the great Yankee Clipper
would be sporting a set of horns
tonight He - left seven potential
Yank runs stranded on the bases
by whiffing with the bases loaded
and hitting into two double plays
but that home run erased all dan-
ger of DiMag being a goat today.
Happiness Abeands

Whereas yesterday-th- e Yankee
dressing room was morgue af-
ter Bevens' heartbreaker, today it
was bedlam on the premises. Shea
was the man of the hour, and ev-
en the Yankee high pooh-bah- s,

Del Webb, Dan Topping and Ice-

land Stanford MacPhail popped
in to .squeeze the overjoyed
freshman's big paw. DiMaggio
greeted Shea with a big kiss and
later told him "that was the best
home run I've hit in many a day."
Shea Hogs Bevens

Shea had a big hug for Bevens
too, for before ihe game he bor-
rowed Bill's protector and told
him "111 take the curse off itBuddy, you wait and see. He
did. And now the protector is to
be enshrined on a nail between
Bevens and Shea lockers, each
one to take turns wearing it The
ballgamers are superstitious even
up in this Utopia.

And not unlike any other pitch-
er I've ever talked with. Shea had
as much glee to spout about his
hitting today as he did his pitch-
ing. With sweat still dripping from
his No. 20 uniform 'and berserk
ballgamers slapping him around
like a tennis ball in doubles
match. Shea assumed his batting
stance and chortled, "How about
that stickwork today!" His stick-wo- rk

amounted to a double and
single, two of the five belts the
Yankees got So the pitchers love
their bingles up here too.
Yanks "Classier- - Club

Five games now, and even
though the last three have been
tighter than your wife's girdle, it
is totally evident from the stands
that the Yankees have much the
classier ball club. ' With the ex-
ception of a position or two they
appear to be a typical Yankee
ball club, the kind history has
told you about. The Dodgers? A
.much younger club and with no
power at all. Little scrapping fel-
lows who hustle all the Way but
at the same time look as if they
don't belong on the same field.

Should Reynolds fail to do it
tomorrow and a seventh game is
necessary, Bevens will do the
pitching for New York. His arm
is bothering him badly, after yes-
terday he gave his all in that
one but he says he will be rea-
dy to pitch if called upon. Win
or lose from here in, get out the
brass band, men. Salem's Bill
certainly is deserving of it
(Additional details on sport page)

Secret Sessions Mark
Hughes' Probe Revival

WASHINGTON, Oct 4 - (p) --
Senate investigators secretly re-

sumed today an inquiry into $40,-000,0- 00

worth of wartime airplane
contracts awarded to Howard
Hughes, Hollywood millionaire.

Two closed-do- or sessions were
held today, it was learned, to
Question witnesses who may testi-
fy publicly at a hearing scheduled
to reopen Nell-.-

Price Be No. 114

sFiaoinidl
'Pleased' with
Reception in
Western States

By Jack Bell
CHICAGO. Oct 4 - fJP) - Ini

dies ting he Is ready to launeV
an active drive for the GOP nom
ination. Senator Robert A. Tafl
fR. Ohio) rjredirterl tndae rmuh.
licans will sweep tlx western
states he has Just visited and
elect a president and congress la
1V4S. ' -

Heading; for Cincinnati and a
short rest. Tart announced he
probably, will maka known to
the Ohio republican central com"
miuee aoout October 24 his de-
cision on whether to seek actively,
his cartv's ton nomination im'
next June's Philadelphia conven- -
uon. . - -

"Whatever I my decide about
becoming a candidate," the Ohio-a-n

said in a formal statement.
There is no doubt in my mind
that the republicans will elect a
president In 1948."

Neither was thra. mnz--k In'kt..ww wwX.. www
In the minds of more than sfv
score of newspaper and radio re-
porters conducting a 12,000 mile
political pulse-tak-in " tour with
him, that Taft will announce his
candidacy on the Oct, 24 date.

Savins-- that he was -tr- fe-serf

with the. reception given him la
California, Nevada, Oregon, Wash
ington, laano and Wyoming. Taft
said the tnrincinal ronriuirti
he had formed was That the re--
nnhltoana m!1 u ....

states in IMS for congress and for
presiaent." . .

'

Bus Service
To Qiemawa- -

Starts Monday
Bus service to Chmaa" m

be started tomorrow by Oregon
Aioior Diages, the company an-
nounced Saturday. .... ; tSuburban terminus wtll t !

point on county road 019. about
9vu reel norm or nignway 99 and :

southeast of Chemawa. The bus (

then Will nrnrrl nnrtK thnuirh
Chemawa school, on the Che
mawa road to Keizer, then
throush th Kei?r hnneine rrn-5- 5
Ject on Prince road to highway
ziy, men to Cherry, avenue and
Highland, connecting with the
Highland avenue bus at Highland '
and Fairgrounds road.

The first bus. from the subur-
ban terminus will leave at CCS
ajn and there will be one every ,
hour up to and Including 7:09

-pjn. -

First connecting bus from
downtown will leave State and
Commercial streets at 6:13 am.:'and then every hour up to and
including 6:15 pjn.

Fare will be one token for t
cents) for the trip between down-
town Salem . and . the Keizer
housing project, with transfers
good for ' the change between
the Chemawa bus and the regu-
lar Highland bus from and . to
the housing project. Another fare
will be charged for the trip be-
tween the Keizer housing pro-- 1.

Ject and Keizer, and no transfers
will be issued for this portion In
either . direction,' the company
said.

Communists Lose
In Italy Parliament,
U.S. Returns Ships

ROME, Sonday, Oct 5-(- rV

Leftist efforts to oust the Chris-
tian democratic ; government of
Premier Aldde de Gasperi failed
in the constituent assembly early
today with the defeat of two mo-
tions of no confidence and the
withdrawal of a third.

The assembly beat down one
non-confide- motion by 93 votes
and a second by 47 votes. Before
the voting started, the present
foreign minister. Carlo Sforsa,
brought the assembly to its feet
cheering by announcing that the
United States had renounced its
share of the Italian fleet. The
prospective distribution of the
fleet has been one of the bitterest
pills of the peace treaty for Ital-
ians.

DAV Sells Over
15,000 Flowers
. More than 15,000 flowers were

sold by the ladies' auxiliary of Sa-
lem chapter - 6, Disabled Amer-
ican Veterans , during the organ-
ization's ' annual . forget-me-n- ot

flower sale here Friday and Sat-
urday,' Vern Ostrander and Don
Lutz, of the sale
committee! announced Saturday
night.

. James Callaway, chapter com-
mander, and the committee ex-
pressed gratitude to Salem resi-
dents for their support of the sale,
the proceeds of which will benefit
disabled wax vetarana---;- -i,
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Sales Tax
Election
Poised

With ballot boxes delivered and
polling places established, Salem
and Marion county, appeared to
be ready Saturday night for the
trek to the polls Tuesday to vote
in the special1 election which will
decide whether or not Oregon is
to have a 3 per cent sales tax.

Uppermost in many Salem vo
ters' minds is the anexation mea
sure. The issue involves the tak
ing in of six new city areas.' Sa
lem, voters will be asked to ac
cept or reject any or all of the
six areas. Voters in five of the
proposed districts will be called
on to approve or reject the pro-
posal to join the city, while the
sixth area petitioned unanimously.

Action of the Salem city coun
cil last week designated polling
places in the five outside areas.
Only one of the designated polling
places corresponds to a county
precinct polling place, because
the annexation areas' boundaries
do not follow precinct boundaries.

An aerial photograph and map
of the annexation areas and a
complete list of polling places ap
peared In the Friday morning,
October 3, issue of The Oregon
Statesman.

Other issues to be voted on In
Salem and the rest, of the state
are the 3 per cent general sales
tax referendum and the two-cen- ts

per pack cigaret tax refer-
red by referendum petition.

Boy Dies After
Fall from Old

High School
Joel Helvig. old high

school student died in a local hos-
pital Saturday night at 6:05 pjn.
from a fractured skull suffered
when he fell from fire escape
at the old Salem nigh school
building about 8:30 p.m. Thursday,
according to the boys' parents and
hospital attendant,: ,y
. He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Helvig of 638 Breys ave. .

The youth was fatally Injured
when he slipped off the fire es-

cape while playing with his broth-
er, Mark, 12, and two other boys,
Mrs. Helvig said. It was not known
from what height he fell, but his
mother believed he was well up
the escape . when he slipped.

Mrs. "Helvig said she was noti
fied of the accident by her sons'
playmates and was brought to the
school in - a car by a neighbor:
She said she found her son lying
unconscious in the alley on the
east side of the building. He ap-
parently had fallen into a pile of
boards in the alley, she said.

Mrs. Helvig said she was un-

able to get an ambulance for her
son. The first aid car Is out of
order. She and the neighbors fin-
ally lifted the boy into the car and
took him to the hospital. He ar
rived at 9:13 p.m., according to
the hospital report, approximately
43 minutes after he fell.

Besides his parents and brother,
he is survived by two sisters, Al
ice Helvig and Mrs. Duane Brown,
both of Salem.

Red Trainees
Disapp ear
WASHINGTON. Oct. 4 --UFl

Senator Ferguson (R-Mic- h) said
today an unknown number ef
Russians who have taken tech
nical training in American
plants "have disappeared."

He protested the lack of infor
mation on them and government
officials acknowledged they have
no Idea " bow many such Russian
trainees still are in this country
or what they are doing.

Ferguson told a reporter:
"An unknown number of So

viet Russian steel technicians,
admitted to - this country under
state department visas, have dis
appeared.

Both Immigration Commission
er Watson Miller and Assistant
Secretary of State John E. Peuri
foy wrote the senator they have
no records on how many Rus-
sians have been admitted for
training or are here now.

Junior Fire Patrol
Slated ill Schools

A junior fire patrol developed
within Salem schools will prob
ably be activated during fire pre
vention week, October 3 to 11,
and be made a permanent organ
lzation, Fire Chief W. P. Roble an
nounced , Saturday.

Also cooperating In the plan are
the Junior and Senior Chambers
of Commerce,1 the' Salem Insur
ance Agents' association and the
Fire Underwriters association of
the Pacific coast, it was an
nounced.

Chief Roble said be has 10,000
printed circulars, explaining the
plan which will be distributed to
Salem school student next week.

' . i
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M James F. Byrnes

executive, legislative and judi-
cial. , .

The date for the start of
"Speaking Frankly" Wednes-
day, October IS. 0 ,

was for conviction or acquittal.
foreman of the jury, informed the

a verdict.
The jury was summoned to tne

courtroom at 6:30 p. m. (PST)
by Judge Morrison after It had
been deliberating for almost 26
hours,

t "Mr. Porter." Judge. Morrison
said, "I should like to ask you a
few questions and I would like
you to answer without divulging
secreU that belong to the Jury
alone. Please tell me what the
voU of the jury is numerically in
the case of Mr. Gollum?"

Porter explained that the vote
was 11 to 1.

"Do you believe you will be
able to reach a verdict?" asked
the- - jurist - "

"We hope so," answered the
foreman.

Judge Morrison then excused
the Jury until 9:30 a. m. (PST)
Sunday when it will resume delib-
erations.

Earlier, for the fourth time, the
jury of six men and six women
sent out about 3 p. m. for exhib-
its In the case. This time they
wanted pictures of tennis shoe
found on the deck of the cruiser
Mary aboard whose explosion- -
shattered hulk the bodies were
found last March 13.

They also wanted a photograph
of bloodstains on the vessel's
deck.

: The courtroom was still Jammed
with curious despite the fact
there was absolutely nothing to
see.

Churchill Asks
'Early' Vote

BRIGHTON, England, Oct 4
OP) - Winston Churchill today

demanded an early national elec-
tion which he said would destroy
the labor government

Addressing cheering conserva
tive party convention at its clos-
ing session, the war-tim- e prime
minister delivered a sharp attack
on the labor government declar
ing "the machinery for the total i
tarian grip on British society la
being built up and perfected."

He advised the conservatives to
be ready for an election contest
"at any time this year or next,"
adding that Prime Minister Attlee
"has no moral right to deny the
electorate a free expression of
their will at an early date."

Weather
Max. Win. . Preclp.

Salem ss SI ,t7
Portland M 68 .01
San Francisco 83 87 M
Chicago 71 SO trace
New York 71 S3 .00

Willamette river --1 feet. -
FORECAST (from U.S. weather bu

reau. McNarr field. Salem)- - Partly
cloudy today and tonight. High tem-
perature today 70. low tonight 40. Winds
will Interfere with crop dusting today,
otherwise weather will be favorable
for all farm activities.

gest pre-w- ar manufacturers of
pipe have not resumed their opera
tions since the wan

Cement suppliers said much of
the cement supply has gone into
state projects and paving jobs
Which have been rushed during
the good weather season (on large
contracts); but that bulk supply
from now on should meet the de'
mand of home builders.

Sack cement, however, has been
scarce tor the demand - by indi
vidual builders not in position to
use ready-mix- ed concrete, it was
observed. One reason for this ap-
pears to be the transportation
shortages during which rail cars
have been ued primarily to ac
comodate the harvest season thip

' -ments. - -

New and greatly Increased de-
mands for plaster board were
cited as cause of shortages in that
line by one builder- - who . said
he had not encountered much dif
ficulty with cement and plaster
supply. '

Another builder with a large
housing project underway said he
was fortunate to obtain soil pipe
and other necessary materials in
advance, but now was held up for
lack of toilets for several houses.

Speaker

--...
a

' , ' '

The Right Rev. Francis P. Leip-
zig, . member of the board of
directors ef Oregon Charities,
who will be guest speaker at
the Salem Ceeatatmlty Chest
klckorf at the Marlon hotel
Tuesday morning.

CKest Kickoff
Breakfast Set
For Tuesday

Salem Community Chest work-
ers will meet for the 7:30 kickoff
breakfast Tuesday morning at the
Marion hotel when the Right Rev.
Francis P. Leipzig, member of the
board of directors of Oregon Ca-
tholic Charities, will be the speak-
er.

Pastor of St. Mary's church at
Eugene Father Leipzig is widely
known in the state for his civic
activities and was the kickoff
breakfast speaker in October,
1944 for a Salem War Chest fund.

Immediately after the breakfast
the workers will take the field
armed with his chest workers kit
to make the calls for contribu-
tions. A. C. Haag is general chair-
man for the committee which will
work to raise the $100,000 for
the 1947 community chest budget.

The 1947 amount is one fifth
higher than 1946, the difference
being accounted for by the raise
in price of services and goods, the
committee members state.

(Division chairmen in the cam-
paign are;

Carl Aselienbrenner. education chair-
man: Mrs. L. V. Benson, women's di-
vision chairman; Floyd Bowers, gov-
ernment division chairman; Clair L.
Brown, automotive division chairman;
William C. Dyer, general sifts; Ernest
Gray, rural communities chairman;
Gardner Knapp. publicity; Henry
Kropp. professional; Al Loucka. pre
campaign; Ralph Eyre, contractors; E.
Burr Milter, coVporations; Charles
Ramp. West Selam; Edwin Schreder,
mercantile; Fred Stettler. Industrial.

Division quotas this year are auto-
motive. SS.000; contractors and build-
ers. S8.S00: educaUon. 83.750: general
gitu. $10,200: governmental, $9,500; In-

dustrial. $13,750: mercantile, $15,500;
professional. $11,250; rural, 85.000; util-
ities. $2,500; West Salem, $2,200; and
women. $10,999.98.

General chairman for the drive In
Salem is A. C. HaaR.

quarterly convention. In Farmers
Union hall, in Salem, heard from
State President Ronald E. Jones
of Brooks that the county organ-
ization would be host to the next
state meet.

Jones urged the attainment of
high production to help Europe
"get back on its feet" and re-
minded that "production is the
major weapon to combat infla-
tion."
'In addition to reports from the

1 Marion county locals repre-
sented, reports were presented by
Lyle .Thomas, state field worker,
on membership and organization
drives; J. W. Isely of Roberts of
the organization committee; W. R.
Baker, a special committee on im-
provement; Wendell Barnett of
the legislative committee.

(Additional details oa page 2)

Lack of Materials Still Proves
Gohstruction Bottleneck Here

County Farmers Union Elects
Torvend; Next State Meet Here

By Koberf E. Gangware
City Editor. The SUtesman

With more building in progress
than ever before in the Salem
.area, material scarcities continue
to plague contractors, ' Individual
builders and supply businesses.

Representative builders of this
city noted at week's end that lag-
ging construction schedules are
in most present instances held up
by the short supply of steel pipe
and soil pipe, plaster board, toi-
let fixtures and in some cases
sack cement and specialty items.

A plumbing business operator
who had turned down .10 Jobs
during the , week because of the
"hopelets lack of materials," said
production is so low compared
with demand that he's lucky to
get 10 per cent of what he orders.
And : large" wholesale houses for
that area are in just as bad a fix,
he added. f

This operator described the
steel pipe supply as "practically
impossible to obtain" and said he
is now about 15 or 20 closet com-
bination orders behind. He said
he feared too much building ma-
terial was being shipped abroad
and, moreover, for some unex-
plained reason some of the lar

Marion county Farmers union
meeting in Salem Saturday, elect-
ed Henry ' Torvend of Central
Howell as president and was in-

formed that Salem will play host
to the annual state convention of
the union next February.

Torvend, who has served as vice
president the past year, succeeds
Gus Schlkrker of Bethel. Other of-
ficers elected are Wendell Barnett,
Gervais, vice president; Mrs. John
Cornwall, Woodburn, secretary-treasure- r;

Elton Watts, Central
Howell, conductor; IL G. Stevens,
Roberts, doorkeeper; Mrs. J. R.
Carothers, Bethel, chaplain, Carl
Booth, Cloverdale, John Bentz,
Sublimity, and John Cornwall,
Woodburn, members of the execu-
tive board.

Approximately 100 delegates
and visitors at the all-d- ay county


